PO S S I B I L I T Y
Behind all seen things lies something vaster ;
everything is but a path, a portal, or a window
opening onto something other than itself.
– Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
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In th e In te r i m

b y t h e R e v . D r . D o u g l a s Wa d k i n s , I n t e r i m S e n i o r M i n i s t e r

“It’s the possibility of having a dream come true
that makes life interesting.” –Paulo Coelho
A new year is here! While intellectually we
realize that in many ways the new year is
merely a bit of artificial contrivance placed
upon the cycle of the year, but coming full circle
to begin the cycle again is still meaningful to
mark. In marking this passage, we seek to make
sense of the flow of our lives in deep accord
with the passage of time. We need places we
experience as new beginnings where we try
to do something better or least something
different with our lives. There are also times
where that sense of new beginnings is merely
a matter of observing the truth of life around
and within us. January signals, borrowing and
adapting a phrase from a Max Coots poem I
used in December, a sort of convergence of
calendar and consciousness that invites us to
consider possibilities, and new beginnings... and
powerful goodbyes.
Possibility is the theme for January, and now that
we have had some time together to get to know
each other a little better, it is time to explore,
discern, and dream.This is a crucial component
of the interim time. In January, we will imagine
what is possible in some important areas of
your shared life. It is also a time of thinking

Doug
about what is possible for you in this
new era! It doesn’t end with dreaming
and exploring but it is an important step
in shaping who you want to be, and what
qualities in your leadership will help you
get there. Therefore, it is important and
heartfelt work. I wonder: What qualities
of the past do you wish to bring with you
into this new time? What new paths are
calling to you? What is waiting for you
to do?
I wonder, for you and for this community,
what is possible?
Warmly,
Doug

“If on e advanc e s c o nf i de n t l y i n t h e d i re c t i on of h i s d re a m s , an d
en de avors to l i v e the l i fe w h i c h h e h a s i m a g i n e d , h e w i l l meet
w i th a s uc c e s s un e x p e c t e d i n c om m on h ou rs .”
~ Henry David Thoreau
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From th e P r e si d e n t
b y J o e K r e m e r , P r e s i d e n t , F U S B o a r d o f Tr u s t e e s

As we enter the middle part of FUS’ fiscal year,
it is a good time to look back and see what has
happened and to look forward to what is coming
up. A significant focus for the Board of Trustees
is our ministerial transition. The Rev. Dr. Doug
Wadkins has been with us for close to half a
year and is well on his way to creating a plan
for the transition. A significant part of Doug’s
job this past fall was becoming familiar with FUS
and determining what areas of the community
need attention and renewing before a new
called minister is hired. At our parish meeting on
February 3 (12:30 - 2 pm), Doug will lay out his
transition plan and the action items he believes
are important to complete before we call a new
minister. Also at the parish meeting, we will be
catching up on the ongoing roof repairs, voting on
members of the Nominations Committee along
with discussing the state of FUS’s finances.
We typically discuss our current state of finances
at our winter meeting as preparation for our
annual pledge campaign, which kicks off in
March/April. This year we are trying to make a
better connection between what we want as a
community, how much that costs and what that
means from an individual/family pledging amount.
For example, during last year’s annual parish
budget meeting it came out that if we wanted
to pay our staff at the levels suggested by the
Unitarian Universalist Association, we would need
to increase our budget (and total annual pledges)
by $100,000, which amounts to about $125 more
per annual pledge.Another item that came out late
in last year’s process was a proposal to hire the
YWCA to help us with equity/implicit bias training,
something that many of us were interested in but
were unable to afford in that year’s budget.

Joe
From keeping the lights on and paying staff
reasonable wages to making a positive
impact on social justice, everything takes
money and resources. With our main
source of funding coming from our annual
pledges, it will be helpful for us all to be
able to make a direct linkage between our
pledges and our FUS community. To that
end, it is vital to our community that you
participate in our discussions and are a
part of the planning for our future—the
more we all learn about our community
and take part in the framing of our future,
the greater our return in the form of a
stronger, better connected community.
Please mark your calendars for February
3 (childcare will be available) and invest a
short amount of time to become better
vested in your FUS community.
Best regards,
Joe Kremer, president
FUS Board of Trustees

Please feel free to share your thoughts or ask questions, email fuspres@gmail.com.

“ Our as p i rati o n s a re ou r p os s i b i l i t i e s .”
~ Samuel Johnson
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Bringing It Home

b y t h e R e v. Ke l l y J . C ro c ke r, M i n i s t e r o f C o n g r e g a t i o n a l L i f e

This month, at the beginning of another year, we turn
to the theme of possibility. It’s fitting as this is the time
when we think about what is possible in our lives, our
families, and our communities. Take a look through these
activities and spend some time in your family thinking
about what you would like to bring to life this year.
What’s possible for you?

Kelly
New Year’s Ritual
Gather the family together and spend some time thinking about what is possible for each of you in
the coming year. Begin with this centering exercise:
•
•
•

Sit upright as you are willing and able.
In-breath: Tighten all of your facial muscles and body muscles but not so tight that it is
uncomfortable. Take a look at each other’s scrunchy faces.
Out-breath: Release and relax.

This is a new year; there are many new possibilities for each of us this year. We can change what
we don’t like, become better at our favorite things, and discover something new this year.
Take a moment to have each person say out loud one hope, wish, or dream they have for the
coming year. Then take each other’s hands and say something like this: “We bless one another on
the journey of this coming year, may we become all that we want to be this year, may we remember
that it matters what we do and what we choose, and may we remember most the community that
surrounds us and loves us, helping us remember that we don’t do this alone.”
Possibility Pajama Party!
Have a family pajama party to write a family mission/vision statement. Who are you as a family and
what are you all about? Is it to create a nurturing space where all are loved, challenged, and encouraged
to be their best selves? Does it involve having fun together? Adventure and travel? Serving others?
Learning together? What is at the core of your family? What best describes you? What are your
strengths? Create something beautiful to display your family’s mission and display it creatively. We
often think of families as trees (as in, “family trees”). So, let’s think of the family mission as the seed
from which your family grows!

“If I were to wish for anything, I should not wish for wealth and power,
b ut for the p as s i o nate s e n s e of t h e p ot e n t i a l , for t h e e ye wh ich ,
e v er you ng and arde nt, s e e s t h e p os s i b l e . P l e a s u re d i s a ppo in ts ,
p os s i b i l i t y n e ve r .”
~ Søren Kierkegaard
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Learning from Our Ancestors
The Story of Lewis McGee (Nov.11, 1893-Oct. 10, 1979)
The year was 1920. Lewis McGee was 27 years old and lived in Cleveland, Ohio. He was a mailman,
and his heavy bag got lighter and lighter as he delivered letters and magazines and packages to people.
He walked many miles each day.
Lewis’s father was a minister. Lewis was a minister, too, of a small African Methodist Episcopal Church.
He was a mailman because the people in his church could not pay him enough to live, so he had to
have another job.
One day Lewis saw a magazine in the mail called the Christian Register, the magazine of the Unitarians.
(The magazine that we have now is UU World.) Well, Lewis got excited reading the magazine. He found
that the writers believed as he did! He kept the magazine for a few days.When he took it to the right
mailbox, he told the woman that he had read it several times. She invited him to her church. He was
excited to hear that there was a church that believed like the writers did!
Lewis went to the church. He liked it. He decided to become a Unitarian minister. But he was an
African American.The Unitarians were afraid that a black minister would not be accepted by a white
congregation! The color of a person’s skin made a difference on what a person could do.
So, for 28 years, Lewis McGee dreamed of being a Unitarian minister. He went to a school for ministers
and was a chaplain in the Army in World War I and World War II. And he waited.
In 1948, he and his wife, Marcella, worked to start the Free Religious Fellowship, an interracial
congregation in Chicago. Lewis McGee was the first minister. But it was not until 1961 that a black
minister became the senior minister of an essentially white congregation, when he became minister of
the Chico Unitarian Fellowship in California.That was a long time to wait for his dream to come true.
Marcella involved women in local and national activities to make the world better, wherever she lived.
She was part of the women’s groups from the Unitarians and Universalists that joined in 1962. In
1994, she was given the Clara Barton Award which celebrates women in leadership.
What dream do you have? What do you need to do to make it come true?

Book Recommendations
Good People Everywhere, by Lynea Gillen and Kristina Swarner
Oh, the Places You’ll Go, by Dr. Seuss
The Wonderful Things You Will Be, by Emily Winfield Martin
The Empty Pot, by Demi
Rosie Revere, Engineer, by Andrea Beaty
Galimoto, by Karen Lynn Williams and Catherine Stock

Chalice Lighting
We gather from this chalice flame
the warmth of love, the light of truth,
and the energy of action.
These we take into our hearts
and carry with us into the world
with what we do and what we say.
May we share the light of compassion
with all those we meet.
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P ro f e s s io n a l Po s s i b i l i ti e s
by Carin Bringelson, 2018-2020 FUS Student Minister

This month’s theme is possibility—and new years
are full of possibility. Of course, each new day of
our life is filled with possibility. And in my case
(and maybe your case, too), a new profession
is filled with possibility as well. Returning to
graduate school to become a minister after
nearly two decades away is certainly one way to
explore new possibilities in my life! I am happy
to report that, so far, it is feeling like exactly the
right fit for me.
During the month of January, I will be in
Chicago at my seminary for face-to-face time in
classrooms with my seminarian colleagues and
our dedicated faculty members and mentors.
As a lifelong learner myself, I am always curious
what people are reading or passionately engaged
in. If you are the curious type too, you might like
to know what classes I am taking this semester
and what I am learning about. My current course
load includes...
•

•

Congregational Studies: This is the
course in which I reflect on my internship
experience in my teaching congregation–
which is First Unitarian Society! Our topics
have included pastoral care, worship culture,
and social justice, among other aspects of
congregational life.
Designing Sensory-Rich Worship for
Changing Times: By reading and reflecting
on best practices for creating embodied
worship, my classmates and I have been
exploring innovative ways to bring the good
news of Unitarian Universalism to an everwidening audience. The ultimate goal is to
design worship experiences that are both
meaningful and memorable.

Carin
•

Religious Education for a Changing
World: I am grateful for Leslie Ross, FUS’s
Director of Children’s Religious Education
and Janet Swanson, FUS’s Director of
Membership & Adult Programs. Both of
them have helped me understand how the
theory I’m learning in my class is applied to
the real-life faith formation happening in this
congregation.

•

Liberal Theology: Until this class, I did
not know that “liberal theology” was a
specific field of study. We are learning about
the works of historic and contemporary
theologians and philosophers who have
contributed their perspectives to the river
in which Unitarian Universalism swims,
including James Luther Adams and others.

How about YOU? What possibilities are present
in your life this new year? What are you learning,
either formally or through the school of life?
Feel free to contact me via email using carinb@
fusmadison.org. I look forward to hearing from
you!

“ We kno w w hat w e a re , b u t n ot w h a t w e m a y b e .”
~ William Shakespeare, Hamlet, Act 4, Scene 5
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Membership & Adult programs
by Janet Swanson, Director of Membership and Adult Programs

“And now we welcome the new year. Full of things
that have never been.”		
–Rainer Maria Rilke
As winter arrives and we celebrate the lengthening
days, another year turns, bringing new opportunities
and possibilities to our faith community. In living
our Third Principle, “Acceptance of one another
and encouragement to spiritual growth in our
congregations,” we support one another as fellow
seekers. In a large faith community such as ours,
one pathway to deeper connection and support
is through membership in our small groups.
The Small Group Ministry (SMG) program at FUS
brings our members together in small groups, in a
regular and intentional way, to deepen members’
experience and better connect them to our larger
faith community. Fostering a sense of belonging
and providing support and spiritual growth, our
SGM program exists for YOU, to explore, engage
and discover a stronger connection to one
another and to our faith community. During the
weekend of January 12 & 13, 2019, we will have
information available in the Commons for you to
learn more about Small Group Ministry, and also
to speak with members of these groups.
The groups at FUS that belong to our SGM
network are:
•

•

Chalice Groups – small groups of 8–10
individuals that meet regularly to practice a
shared ministry of building community through
intentionality. In a nurturing and accepting
environment, there is open discussion of
topics (sermons or other resources chosen
by the group), participation in an activity, or
a specific subject upon which the group has
agreed. The goal of our Chalice Groups is to
engage members deeply and with intent. New
Chalice Groups may be proposed at any time.
Exploration Groups – small groups that meet
around a shared interest. Many groups are

Janet
open to new members. New groups
may be proposed at any time.
•

Spiritual Practice Groups – drop-in
groups that meet regularly (typically
weekly) to practice and explore
formal spiritual practices, including:
Insight Buddhist Meditation, Centering
Prayer, Mindfulness Meditation, and
Japanese Crane movement meditation.
In addition, a Spiritual Topics Book
Group meets monthly. Participation
in any of these groups is always open
and newcomers are always welcome.

•

Journey Circles – our newest, monthly
theme-based covenant groups. Offered
at different days and times, our Journey
Circles currently have openings for
interested members.

As we extend ourselves to one another,
we find space in these small groups to
deeply listen to others, to learn more
about ourselves, and to create meaningful
relationships where intentional community
thrives. If you want more information or
have questions, please contact me.
Yours in promise and faith,
Janet
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Children’s Religious Education
b y t h e C h i l d r e n ’ s R e l i g i o u s E d u c a t i o n M i n i s t r y Te a m

Spotlight on Exploring our Origins
How does the universe exist? What happens to
us when we die? These are just a few of the big
questions our First Unitarian Society’s 4th and
5th graders discuss in Exploring our Origins.
Drawing from the Unitarian Universalist
principle of respect for the interdependent
nature of all existence, Exploring our Origins
examines life on Earth from both a scientific and
a spiritual perspective, and creates a safe space
for curious and growing minds to question, seek,
and wonder.
“I am a scientist,” one teacher shares, “and
think it is vitally important for the well being
of our society that more people have a basic
knowledge of, and appreciation for, science.
But another reason is that I love how this class
considers big questions, some of which science
can help us understand, and some of which
it cannot. [Exploring our Origins] connects
science, society, and spirituality.” One student
said he liked thinking about the mysteries of
life and death. Another shared that she liked
asking questions, but that only some questions
can be answered; others, she marveled, cannot

“T he gle am o f an he ro i c act
Such stran ge i l l umi nati o n
T he Possib le’ s s l o w f us e i s l i t
By the Imagi nati o n”
~ Emily Dickinson

be answered, even after we die—we just
have to wonder and guess.
Through science and literature, art and
games, the Exploring our Origins curriculum
covers topics such as the origin of life, our
common ancestry, cycles and sustainability,
climate change, and death. The intellectual
and spiritual space provided to these 9
to 11-year-olds helps hone their criticalthinking skills by encouraging curiosity and
evaluating information as well as developing
a profound sense of place in the world.

“To ra i s e n e w q u e st i on s , n ew
p os s i b i l i t i e s , t o re g ard o ld
p rob l e m s f rom a n e w an g le,
re q u i re s c re a t i ve i m a g in atio n
a n d m a r k s re a l a d van ce in
s c i e n c e .”
~ Albert Einstein
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Music Notes: A department Update
by Drew Collins, Music Director

SUCCESSFUL “WINTER CHORAL FEST”
This year’s Winter Choral Fest went very well. The
theme was “Amazing Peace,” which was explored
via readings, anthems, and congregational songs.
Congratulations and thanks to Heather Thorpe,
Choristers, and Teen Choir; Linda Warren on piano,
organ, and harp(!); The Rev. Dr. Doug Wadkins;
and Meeting House Chorus and Society Choir.
And special thanks to the players in the orchestra,
especially those who were FUS members!
NEW PIANO
Long-time FUS members Bill and Joyce Wartmann
left their piano and piano bench to FUS. The piano
is a 7-foot-long, Steinway model B built in 1911. FUS
now owns three world-class pianos. The Wartmann
piano will live in the Atrium Auditorium. The
Wartmann’s appreciation for music and generosity
also includes their donation of the organ now in the
Atrium Auditorium. Many thanks to David Mezger
for facilitating this much-needed donation.
FUS CHOIRS RETURN TO CARNEGIE HALL
I am honored to have been asked to return to
Carnegie Hall to guest conduct the New England
Symphonic Ensemble.Though I have yet to select the
repertoire, I have decided to invite all members of
the Meeting House Chorus, Society Choir, and Teen
Choir to serve as the “nucleus” of the chorus for
the event. This invitation will extend to “sometimes
singers,” former members, significant others, and
staff. The appearance will be sometime April-June
2020. More details to come!
JOIN AN FUS CHOIR
FUS choirs are open to all, welcoming to all, and
accepting of all. No registration, no fees, no dues…
all you have to do is show up for rehearsal! It is a
low-pressure/high-appreciation environment. You
don’t have to be an FUS member, or even UU.There
is a place for everybody in an FUS choir!
NEW! ENSEMBLE RESIDENCY PROGRAM AND
CLASSICAL CONCERT SERIES
Introducing an exciting new classical music concert
series! Beginning in 2019-2020, FUS will hold about
one concert per month between October-May. The
series will be populated largely by Madison-based,

professional-grade performing ensembles
who are “in residence” at FUS. The series will
also feature performances by FUS choirs and
the annual Mark Rosa Memorial Harpsichord
Recital. Resident ensembles will also appear at
FUS services and Friday Noon Musicales. Two
organizations have already been invited to make
FUS their new home: Madison Bach Musicians
and Ancora String Quartet.
WORLD-RENOWNED COMPOSER
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY AT FUS
Next month, Madison will celebrate the
eightieth birthday of Grammy-award, Pulitzer
Prize, and MacArthur Genius Grant winning
composer, John Harbison. Two Friday Noon
Musicales will feature Harbison’s music. FUS
will host a concert by a local professional choir
and John Harbison himself will conduct the FUS
choirs in a Sunday service.
MUSIC TOGETHER®*
Part of my vision for the FUS music program
is to provide music-making opportunities
to a broader spectrum of participants. With
that goal in mind, I have reached out to
Music Together, an international organization
dedicated to bringing music to infants, toddlers,
preschoolers, and kindergarteners.They believe
that every child has a “birthright of basic musical
competence,” that is best drawn-out through
experiencing music, rather than studying it.
As a former music education professor, I have
long been impressed with their research-based,
developmentally appropriate curriculum. As a
parent, my own children have loved participating
in the program. It is fun, educational, and gives
kids one more chance each week to “shake
the sillies out.” Beginning this month, classes
will now be offered at First Unitarian Society!
Classes are open to any parent and child. One
hope I have is that this will serve as a “feeder
program” to our children and youth choirs
here at FUS. Interested parents can bring their
kiddos to a free demonstration class before
signing up. Visit www.MusicForLifeMT.com.
*Music Together is an independent, fee-based
program offering classes at FUS.
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Reaching for Radical Possibilities:
What else can we do?
by Tim Cordon, Social Justice Coordinator

This is possibly the most amazing and pivotal time
in human history – possibly a time when the power
of necessity, our drive to survive, the evolution of
our collective awareness and creativity, and the
wealth of our technological capacity, will align for
the crafting of humanity’s most glorious turn.
Our faith calls us to imagine and pursue the most
radical of possibilities!
As Unitarian Universalists, and as residents of our
unique Madison-area community, we have what
we need to embody and create a most wonderful
version of what is possible. We have made such
a wonderful start, and there is so much more in
store!
With our deepening connections within and
beyond our walls, we are ready to organize for
action. We are ready to weave our passions for
peace, equity, justice, love, democracy, service,
science, and sustainability into the fabric of a tent
so big, none of us will be left out in the cold.
We are siding with our youth who are finding their
power to lead us toward a carbon-neutral world
and the eventual recovery the climate crisis. (You
can learn more about this on January 4, at our first
“First Friday Films at First” event of the new year.
It will be family-friendly, fiercely fun, and full of
food, facts, and “Frankly,” a fair share of fellowship.)
We are also helping area residents find their
courage and creative hope to bring questions and
ideas to our leaders and candidates in the fastapproaching spring elections. Using the format
of the Sustainable Saturday Night events, we will
amplify the voices of the grassroots and bring the
power of what is possible to our local political
landscape. (To partake in this exciting exercise
in democracy, join us at James Reeb Unitarian
Universalist Congregation at 6 pm on Saturday
night, January 26.)

Tim
At the state level, we are deepening our
connections and hopes of harnessing the
power of over thirty Unitarian Universalist
congregations, that we might better unite,
get out of our “silos,” and effect change in
our beloved state like we have never seen
before. (Contact me if you would like to
get involved with this exciting project.)
And, we will continue to collect clothing,
food, and household goods; purchase, cook
and serve food; and provide all kinds of
support in partnership with organizations
who serve the most marginalized members
in our community. (Our FUS Social Justice
Ministry Teams are small but mighty! And,
they will always welcome new members!)
We are building unity, collaborating,
cooperating, sharing, showing up, and
leaving no one out—this is what we are
called to do. This is our time to side with
love and insist on a united movement
of loving kindness. This is our time, to
organize and make real, the possibility of
a just and sustainable world.
With all of us working together, anything
is possible!
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Parish Meeting Announcement

Our next parish meeting will be held on Sunday, February 3, 2019 from 12:30 pm to 2 pm in the
Atrium Auditorium. All members are invited and encouraged to attend. Agenda items for this meeting
include, approval of minutes from the October parish meeting, approval of Nominations Committee
members, update on roof and structure repairs, a finance report, a capital campaign report, and an
interim minister update.

New UU Classes
Interested in learning more about First Unitarian Society? Considering membership? New UU is an
orientation class for newcomers and friends of FUS. Our next class is an all-day offering on Saturday,
January 26, from 9 am – 3 pm. Pick-up a registration form in the Commons. Childcare is available with
advance registration. Cost is $15 per person.

Witnessing Whiteness
Witnessing Whiteness:The Need to Talk About Race and How to Do It is an 11-session sequential workshop
designed to guide participants through an exploration of whiteness and its role in creating an unjust
society. Goals include building a community of anti-racist whites, identifying our role as whites in
producing and eliminating racism and injustice, and learning to engage in anti-racist practice in whitedominated spaces. In the service of “doing our own work,” this workshop is for people who are white.
Meets Tuesday evenings from 6:30 - 9 pm at FUS, beginning January 22 to April 9, 2019. Suggested
donation is $40 per person for the 11-week workshop. Scholarships available. Space is limited to 20
participants. To register, please follow this link: tinyurl.com/ya3nux5k. To request childcare, go to the
FUS website to register your child(ren): www.fusmadison.org/childcare/.

January Red Letter Days
January 4 ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� First Friday Films at First
January 21 �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� FUS Offices Closed
January 26 ������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ New UU Class Offering

Wheel of Life
Scott Wavra died on November 13, 2018. He was a front desk/clerical volunteer for FUS when
he was healthier. Family includes wife Dawn, stepsons Dustin and Jonathan Haag, and grandson
Wyatt Haag. Services were held at FUS on Nov. 24.
Our hearts are with the family of Lee Weiss who passed away on November 26. A memorial service
will be held on Friday, January 11, at 5 pm in the Landmark Auditorium.
Your contributions to Wheel of Life are invited and appreciated! Call 233-9774, ext. 112.

“Th e past, l i k e the f uture, i s i n d e f i n i t e a n d e x i sts on l y a s a
s p e c trum of p os s i b i l i t i e s .”
~ Stephen Hawking
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First Unitarian Society
900 University Bay Dr
Madison WI 53705
(608) 233-9774

afterwards

I n s p i r at io n s

edited by Patricia Freres

Mostly you look back and say, “Well, OK. Things might
have been different, sure, and it’s too bad, but look –
things happen like that, and you did what you could.”
You go back and pick up the pieces. There’s tomorrow.
There’s that long bend in the river on the way home.
Fluffy bursts of milkweed are floating
through shafts of sunlight or disappearing where
trees reach out from their deep dark roots.
Maybe people have to go in and out of shadows
till they learn that floating, that immensity
waiting to receive whatever arrives with trust.
Maybe somebody has to explore what happens
when one of us wanders over near the edge
and falls for awhile. Maybe it was your turn.
–William Stafford

A Mo n th o f S e r v i ce s
Saturday services are at 4:30 pm in the Landmark Auditorium
Sunday services are at 9 & 11 am in the Atrium Auditorium

January 19 & 20

January 5 & 6

“Everything Possible:
Generosity and Community”

“Another World Is Possible”
with the Worship Team

A new month, a new year, and a new theme:
possibility. Join the worship team as we explore
what is possible together!
On Saturday, FUS member Marjie Marion will play
seasonal pieces on flute, accompanied by Linda
Warren on piano. On Sunday, Assistant Music
Director Linda Warren will play solo harp music
by 20th century composer Marcel Grandjany.

January 12 & 13

“Stories of Possibility,
Stories of Power”

Douglas Wadkins, Interim Senior Minister
There are many ways to encounter the world;
sometimes it is with a perspective of scarcity and
smallness. So much more is possible when we
engage the world with a sense of what is possible
and with an expansive spirit. This service will
explore the implications of such shifts in our
thinking for how we live together day to day.
On Saturday, Celtic harp quartet with Rachel
Avery, Karen Roberts, Cheryl Saltzman and Linda
Warren will play. On Sunday, Society Choir will
sing “MLK” by U2 and a setting of Langston
Hughes’s poem “I Dream a World.”

Kelly J. Crocker, Minister of Congregational Life
All of us tell stories about our lives; they give us
a narrative that gives meaning to our past, and
guide us for the future. The stories we tell are
crucial to our knowing who we are; they provide
us a sense of identity. Some stories bring us hope
and life, possibility, and power. Others limit who
we believe ourselves to be and what we are able
to do. We’ll look at the stories that give meaning
to our lives and help us find our voice, and those
that limit our possibility as well.
On Saturday, FUS member and UW music
Professor Emeritus Karlos Moser and guest John
Holzaepfel will play. On Sunday, FUS member
Trevor Stephenson, Artistic Director of Madison
Bach Musicians, will play selections for solo
harpsichord.

January 26 & 27

“Five Shining Stars”

Douglas Wadkins, Interim Senior Minister
Communities have enduring qualities and
strengths that seem important to who they
are. Over the last months, your Interim Senior
Minister has been in conversation with you all, and
has some thoughts about what these enduring
strengths might be. Are these strengths that you
encounter at FUS and what are the implications
for these strengths in guiding you forward?
On Saturday, guest artist Joe Ross will play
masterworks for solo piano. On Sunday, FUS
member, medical doctor, and professional flutist
Marilyn Chohaney will play, accompanied by
pianist Joe Ross.

A Month of Musicales

This Friday series begins at 12:15 pm in the Atrium Auditorium
January 11
Sean Kleve, marimba

January 18
Trevor Stephenson, harpsichord

January 25
Marilyn Chohaney and Friends

